Please complete this form and return to United Way of Northeast Arkansas by January 31, 2022 so that we can recognize your company at our End of Campaign Celebration.

Each year United Way gives special recognition to employee groups which give at various levels. What award may we give your company? Please indicate the level that your company attained by dividing the number of giving employees by number of total employees. (check which applies)

- BRONZE MERIT AWARD if 25% to 49% of employees give
- SILVER MERIT AWARD if 50% to 74% of employees give
- GOLD MERIT AWARD if 75% to 99% of employees give
- AWARD OF EXCELLENCE if 100% of employees give

Other areas of recognition include:

- First Campaign
- Largest Employee Gift by Division
- Largest Corporate Gift by Division
- Largest Giving Increase by Division

Company Name: ____________________________

Prepared by: _____________________________ Email: ___________________________